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CPE supports WKU during budget uncertainty
BY SHELBY ROGERS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
The Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education made a firm statement against Gov. Steve Beshear’s proposed 2.5 percent budget cut to state
universities.
The CPE unanimously approved a
resolution to send to the state legislature and the governor, which expressed

a continued need to avoid a sizable cut
to public universities.
The resolution coincides with the
WKU administration’s frequent commutes from Bowling Green to Frankfort
to fight for funding.
“According to national data, 40 states
in the current fiscal year have increased
state general fund support for higher education,” the resolution stated.
“Kentucky is not among those states.”

Though the resolution commended
the governor for maintaining financial
support for the Bucks for Brains initiative, it made clear that one initiative
wouldn’t be enough.
“Kentucky's economic future depends
on a vibrant and well-trained workforce
and educated citizenry,” the resolution stated. “However, this cannot be
achieved without a renewed investment
in our colleges and universities.”

Robbin Taylor, vice president for Public Relations, said the CPE’s resolution
and presentation effectively support
the need for increased financial support from the state and echoes WKU’s
position on the issue as well.
However, with months of debate remaining between House subcommittees and the Senate, the end result of
the CPE’s presentations cannot be foreSEE BUDGET PAGE A2

Honors College
construction to
begin next month

WKU Theatre and Dance, Music
Departments present “Curtains”

Louisville senior J. Morgan Shaffo (center) performs the number "It's a Business," during the rehearsal of “Curtains” on
Sunday Feb. 23 at Van Meter Hall. Shaffo will star as the role of Carmen Bernstein when the show debuts on Feb. 28 at
8:00 p.m. JEFF BROWN/HERALD

W

BY KRISTINA BURTON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

has infiltrated the theatre.”
Taylor Dant, a 20-year-old Louisville sophomore, plays
the role of Oscar Shapiro in “Curtains.”
“He’s the main backer of the show and has given the
most money to it out of anybody,” Dant said. “Up to this
point, he hasn’t really been involved with theatre before,
but for some reason he decides to back this one.”
O’Mara said the highlight of any production is getting
to a point where actors know their lines, songs and choreography.
“You see a run of the show in a rehearsal studio for the
first time and something just clicks after the trouble of
calling, ‘Line!’ and people forgetting what they’re doing,”

KU’s Department of Theatre & Dance will open
its 2014 main-stage season on Feb. 28 through
March 2 with the Broadway hit, “Curtains.”
Sam O’Mara, a 22-year-old Maysville senior and one of
the assistant directors of the show, describes “Curtains”
as a whodunit based in 1959 at a Boston theater.
“Mysteriously, there is a tragedy that occurs on opening night of their previews,” O’Mara said. “The show is
about how a cast and crew and a few detectives from
the Boston Police Department work together to not only
save a show, but save themselves from a murderer who
SEE CURTAINS PAGE A2

BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Construction of the Honors College and International Center will
begin in early March.
A&K Construction was awarded
an approximate $14.7 million contract to construct the building. The
Paducah-based company served
as the general contractor for Gary
Ransdell Hall as well.
Bryan Russell, director of Planning, Design and Construction,
said WKU is happy to work with the
company again.
“We look forward to another successful partnership on this building,” Russell said.
Kerra Ogden, project manager
of Capital Construction, said the
bids to build the structure were
very competitive. While a normal
project usually yields five bids, 12
contractors vied for the rights to
construct the Honors College and
International Center.
“Honestly, I don’t remember
there being that much contractor
interest in any other job that I’ve
ever been involved in,” Ogden said.
The company mobilized on
Monday. The gravel parking lot has
been closed, and Hillcrest Apartments will be removed in early
March. In the meantime, the apartment complex will be utilized by
Bowling Green’s fire and police departments for training.
The three-story building will
house the Honors College and its
faculty as well as numerous offices,
including the Kentucky Institute for
International Studies, Study Abroad
and Global Learning, and the Office
of Scholar Development. The building is projected to be completed by
August of next year.
Due to the sinkhole that formed
in the Corvette Museum earlier this
month, Ogden said testing will be
done to further determine if there
SEE HONORS PAGE A2
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WKU remembers ‘inspiring’ professor
BY ANNA LAWSON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

GALLERY
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TUE 48°/19°
WED 28°/19°
THU 45°/25°
FRI 41°/30°

To those who knew him, ‘inspiring’ is
not a strong enough word to describe
anthropology professor Lindsey Powell. Students and coworkers alike regard
Powell, 47, as one of the most brilliant
and caring people who have walked on
campus.
One of his past students, Hallie Collins, went to India with him on a trip and
was able to witness his cultured mind
and creative personality.
“My first college class was with him in
introduction to cultural anthropology,”
she said.
“He was very quirky and different. He
had an eccentric personality and he
didn't try to hide it, he was driven to be
himself all the time.”
Collins thought of Powell, who died
Feb. 19, as an “extremely smart” professor.
“He was brilliant, but he was careful to
never make those around him feel stupid. That was really special and amazing,” she said.
Powell had many passions, among
them was traveling and learning about
as many cultures as he could.

Mei Du's
and her late
husband,
Lindsey Powell's, wedding
photograph
along with
flowers from
a student
and Powell's
music stand
at their home
on Friday.
DEMETRIUS
FREEMAN/
HERALD

Michael Ann Williams, Folk Studies &
Anthropology department head, said he
was enthusiastic about so many things.
“When he came to interview he talked
about his passion for the violin which
was unexpected, but really neat,” she
said.
“Many people were very devoted to
him. Everyone found him very inspiring, and they are leaving notes on his
door. It’s been a horrible loss for students and professors.”
Williams said Powell inspired every

person he met, and she
will always remember that about him.
“The students really were inspired to
study culture and film because of him.
He really gave students a sense to want
to understand other cultures and work
with people from other places,” she said.
Non-traditional student Rachel Wyatt
said Powell helped her in the decision to
study anthropology.
“When I took the class I was just
choosing it as an elective. Within about
SEE POWELL PAGE A3
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WKU International Club fosters diversity through Olympic Games
BY ANNA ROEDERER
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

Cheers, laughter and shouts of “take it
off” echoed through Preston Center on
Friday night.
WKU’s International Club hosted its
own Olympic games on Friday, which
included a relay that had team members
put on extra clothes given to them, run
down the track, and take off the clothes
to give to their team member.
Louisville senior Valerie Farsetti, president of the International Club, was involved in all aspects of the Olympics
from planning to giving out instructions for each game.
“Only strip the clothes we gave you,”
Farsetti said.
The members of the club were divided into three competing teams that
they decided to call Nepal, Madagascar
and Saudi Arabia.
These teams then competed in a series
of Olympic-like events, which included
relays, juggling and their own version of
ice-skating called “sock-skating.”
Madisonville senior Donae Morrow
got into the spirit of the game by cheering on his team, Nepal, during all of the
Olympic games.
“I could be in my dorm or studying or
doing something else not fun, but I’m
out here having fun with cool people,”
Morrow said.
The goal was to get both American
and international students involved
and to be as representative as possible
of the real games at the Olympics.

CURTAINS
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O’Mara said. “There’s a moment where
everything just seems to go right and
in that moment you realize how good
of a show you have. That’s the moment
every person strives for.”
O’Mara said the cast and crew of
“Curtains” have had that “moment”
and have seen how good the show will
be.
“Opening night is the relief,” O’Mara
said. “The payoff is seeing the show
before everyone else and knowing you
had something to do with this great
piece of art that’s about to happen.”
Dant said that “moment” is very fulfilling.
“We’ve only been doing this for
about the past month and now it’s
about open,” Dant said. “There’s been
so much done in such a short amount
of time, and it’s just really cool.”
O’Mara said another highlight is getting to work with all of his best friends.
“You have no choice but to be best
friends with everyone,” O’Mara said.
“You become so close with the cast
and crew. That’s just another reason
we all do this to ourselves.”
O’Mara said he thinks “Curtains,”
although not as well known as some
shows done at WKU in the past, will be

Bowling Green freshman David Wesley receives his second place medal during the
International Club Olympics on Friday. IAN MAULE/HERALD
late to the Olympics, yet you can still do
them inside,” Pascoe said.
Farsetti said that the club planned
the entire event at its first meeting and
used Google and creativity to get ideas
for the games that they played.
Treasurer Megan Murphy said that
although the juggling of the soccer ball
did not have any significance to the
Winter Olympics, it was a member suggestion.
“A lot of international students are really good at soccer,” Murphy said. “It is
one of their favorite things to play.”

“It’s something that is clearly a worldwide event, so we wanted to take advantage of that,” Farsetti said. “Our club
is pretty much about promoting intercultural relationships.”
This was the first time the club had
hosted an Olympics. After the event,
they went to go eat pizza and watch the
Sochi 2014 Winter Olympics.
Recent WKU graduate Amanda Pascoe said not having snow made it difficult to plan some of the games.
“I think that they are doing a good job
trying to come up with games that re-

greatly received by audiences.
“Not only is it a whodunit ... but the
music is incredible and empowering
and fun, and the show will make you
laugh,” O’Mara said. “It’s a little raunchy, not going to lie, but it’s appropriate for everyone over the age of 13.”
Dant said “Curtains” is “a little more
adult” than other musicals, but a very
inviting show.
“There’s a lot of very straightforward
humor where anybody will get the
laughs and there’s some that’s more
mature for an older crowd,” Dant said.
Dant said “Curtains” combines several different genres that people might
not think would work together.
“It pulls everything together in a very
well-done, well-implemented way,”
Dant said. “People will also gain some
musical theatre knowledge because
there’s a couple jokes based off of other shows or things that happened on
Broadway.”
O’Mara said he hopes people will
realize they’re watching a show that
transcends its own genre and time.
“I think it will show people that it
doesn’t matter what you’re watching,
it’s always a good performance if you
give yourself to it,” O’Mara said.
“This show is easy to fall into as an
audience member. I hope people enjoy it and laugh and their hearts are
warmed. I hope they leave with a smile

on their face because it’s a fun show,
and I hope they have fun,” O'Mara
said.
Dant said when people do theatre
and show off what they’ve done and
worked hard to do, it brings fulfillment
to watch them.
“When I see someone walk out at
curtain call and I can say, ‘Wow, they
really love what they’re doing,’ it drives
me to do better,” Dant said. “It’s inspiring, and it makes me say, ‘I can do
whatever I want. I can do anything.’”
O’Mara said the biggest questions
people sometimes have about productions like “Curtains” are ‘What’s happening?’ ‘What’s going on?’ and ‘Why
are so many people excited to see this?’
“I feel as if this show has a lot of grand
qualities and a lot of attractive qualities, but I think the biggest quality is
that it’s appealing and there’s a part
that every person can fall in love with,”
O’Mara said. “People should really be
excited for that. Everyone loves to fall
in love.”
“Curtains,” a joint production with
WKU’s Department of Music, will be
performed at WKU’s Van Meter Hall.
Show times are 8 p.m. on Feb. 28 and
March 1 and 3 p.m. on March 2. Admission is $18 for adults and $15 for
students. Advance tickets are available
online at wku.showare.com or by calling the box office at (270) 745-3121.

HONORS

Crime reports

are any sinkholes in the space where the
Honors College and International Center is
being built. The process will not hinder the
construction progress.
Craig Cobane, executive director of the
Honors College and chief international
officer, said the building will serve as a
“gateway”to the rest of the world for students.
“And what this international building
does, it makes it really easy and really obvious for all students at WKU to know where
to go if they want to have that life-changing,
international educational opportunity,” Cobane said.

• Police arrested Washington,
D.C., sophomore John Fontaine
Royster at Barnes- Campbell on
Feb. 19 for failure to appear.

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

• Radcliff freshman Joshua Yi
reported his laptop stolen from
his room in Hugh Poland on Feb
19.
• Orlinda, Tenn., junior Timothy Caldwell reported his wallet missing on Feb. 21 on State

Street. Estimated value of the
missing property is $15.
• Alvaton senior Bryant Lipp
reported the windows of his
work vehicle broken at Lower
Hub Lot on Feb 23. Estimated
value of the damage is over
$1,000.
• Police arrested Debora Kay
Campbell at the Russellville
Road Waffle House on Feb. 23
on an Allen County and Monroe
County e-warrant for theft by
deception.

Sophomore Domenicka Mendoza
Cevallos from Guayaquil, Ecuador,
agreed and said she was most excited
about juggling the soccer ball.
The grand finale of the event was a
race where team members ran down
the track, did lunges to the door of the
racquetball room, crab walked to the
end of the room, army crawled to the
center, and finished with a series of
push-ups.
Farsetti was surprised at how quickly
people finished that event.
“I kind of expected it to take longer
than fifty seconds,” she said.
Murphy said that the point of the
games was to encourage teamwork so
she made a special MVP medal along
with bronze, silver and gold medals
for the participants. This MVP medal
was supposed to go the most cooperative player.
Freshman Cesar Sanchez received
the MVP medal.
“I think it was all because of the encouragement of my teammates,” he
said. “Without them I wouldn’t be able
to get as many medals as I did.”
The International Club has about a
50/50 ratio of American to international
students, and hosts events throughout
the year to promote a shared, intercultural experience.
“I have always been interested in
international culture,” Farsetti said.
“I guess you could say it’s my comfort
zone, but it’s also my main interest so
I sought it out when I got here.”

BUDGET
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seen, Taylor said.
“While we have certainly received a
lot of positive feedback from legislators
with whom we've met, I'm not able to
predict the outcome,” she said.
Robert Staat, faculty representative to
the CPE, forwarded materials pertaining to the resolution and other documents presented to the governor and
the House Appropriations & Revenue
Subcommittee to faculty senates statewide in an email.
In the email, Staat encouraged Faculty Senate chairs, especially those of
affected public universities, to “educate faculty members and staff about
the negative impact of these proposed
budget cuts and to advocate for a reinvestment in higher education.”
A presentation from Robert King,
president of the CPE, to the House Appropriations & Revenue Subcommittee
detailed the myriad of financial burdens placed on universities if the budget passed.
According to the presentation, anticipated fixed cost increases — such
as health insurance, faculty retirement
plans and financial aid — combined
with the proposed budget reduction
would leave state universities with an
estimated $43.4 million shortfall, even
with a 3 percent tuition increase.
Since 2008, state spending per student decreased by roughly $2,800, requiring an estimated $449 million to
return to pre-2008 spending, the presentation said.
WKU has been vocal in its opposition
of Beshear’s proposed budget, which
the governor presented before a joint
session in late January. Since then,
the university has kept close tabs on
all committee meetings involving the
budget along with related bills, such as
the minimum wage bill which recently
passed the House.
“I am, however, very pleased with the
effort by the Council to advocate for
us,” Taylor said. “It's important that legislators hear the message as often and
from as many as possible.”

WKUHERALD.COM
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Police Academy hosts education program
BY TANNER COLE
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Last Thursday, the WKU Police Department restarted their University
Police Academy, an education program
that is free for WKU students and faculty. Campus police will train those who
enrolled in everything from investigation techniques to firearm usage.
The UPA is meant to help students
and faculty understand campus law
enforcement policies. It represents an
effort by the WKUPD to remain transparent and show exactly what they are
doing to keep WKU safe.
Police Sgt. Rafael Casas, who teaches
the crime prevention portion of the program, believes the academy provides
the WKU community a way to acquaint
themselves with campus officers.
“It's just a time for the general public
to get to know their police officers and
ask questions,” Casas said. “People get
to see another side of law enforcement
that they normally do not interact with.
The UPA brings that interaction to the
general public.”
The training lasts for six weeks, during which students will have the opportunities to shadow an officer, attend
a ride-along and be shot with a stun

gun — campus police officers must be
stunned before being allowed to carry a
stun gun on-duty. They offer academy
students the same shocking opportunity in order to simulate actual police training. Seven students took the
chance during the last UPA.
“We have to know what it feels like
when you pull the trigger,” Casas said.
“You have to know what you're doing
and what it's capable of doing. The students just want to see the effects of it
and what it does.”
Applicants to the academy were
mostly students interested in law enforcement careers and WKU faculty who
wanted a closer look at the campus police. Many students have used the UPA
as a springboard into the campus explorers program and launched their careers
from there. The police department currently has five officers on staff who previously served as campus explorers. Some
of them, like Cpl. Brandon Humphries,
gained a greater interest in the field after
first going through the UPA.
“It gives you a different side,”
Humphries said. “It's a lot of community involvement, and I like that side
of it. You're there to help people. That's
what UPA is: letting people know we're
here not only when you need us, we're

here all the time.”
The program is also open to individuals with a desire to better understand
campus law enforcement. Faculty
members like German instructor Timothy Straubel completed the program
previously in order to connect with officers and students alike.
“I liked taking a class alongside students,” Straubel said. “It was unusual,
but I met people I otherwise wouldn't
have known. It was nice to know they
really do a good, thorough job. I'd highly recommend the opportunity for students and faculty to see what the police
are actually doing.”
Outside of the educational value offered by the program, the instructing
officers hope the training increases the
situational awareness of those enrolled
and benefits campus safety. Officers
like Casas believe the program offers
more than just a peek into police life —
it provides real-world safety training.
“We talk about alcohol awareness —
safety at night,” Casas said. “It might be
some things that people normally don’t
think about. It does become a safety thing.”
Casas said the WKUPD did not offer
UPA during the 2012-2013 academic
year due to budget issues. The first session marked the return of the program

for its eighth year.
The training has been shortened to
six weeks and has a limited class size
in order to fit within the police budget. Although 22 out of the 30-50 applicants have been accepted into the
2014 UPA, those who were not enrolled
to will have to wait next year to attend
the academy.
“We realized the people who went
through it really enjoyed it,” Casas said.
“I wish we could do more. We had such
a great interest in it. If we had the budget we would do another in the fall.”
If the program continues, the campus police department may continue
to be populated with previous students who first got involved during
UPA, like Humphries. The program
helped give Humphries the opportunity to connect with the police department years ago, but for him, the
most valuable part of the program is
becoming more comfortable with law
enforcement officers.
“The main benefit I think for people here on campus is you get to
build a relationship with the officers,”
Humphries said. “It’s easier to walk up
to them at a ball game. If you’ve never
had to deal with police it will make you
more comfortable.”

New director helps retention at South Campus
BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Efforts to keep students enrolled at
WKU aren’t just limited to the main
campus. South Campus has entered
the fray as well.
Carlous Yates, director of Student
Support Programs, will supervise four
major programs on WKU’s South Campus that aim to help students keep on
the track to graduation. The programs,
Cornerstone, the South Campus Living
Learning Community, Summer Early
Entry and University Experience, all
serve as retention services.
Yates, who started his job on Nov. 25 of
last year, said these programs will help
students understand what it means to
be a student at WKU and will build the
foundation for them to graduate.
Originally from Metcalfe County,

Yates said he joined WKU because of regular contact to retain students. he dethe job description, but also because it partment continues to look at new ways
allowed him to be closer to home.
to retain students despite the limited
“It gave me the opportunity to still amount of time and money to invest.
work with the population of students
“It’s an ongoing effort,” Brotherton
that I pride myself on being able
said. “It certainly is challenging.”
to assist,” Yates said.
Brotherton said the programs
Kim Parris, supervisor for the
Yates are in charge of used to be
Cornerstone program on South
standalone, but are now conCampus, assists Yates in his
densed into one area.
position. Parris said Yates has
“We’re very excited about the
made a lot of progress in the
reorganization that we have
past couple of months.
now where we put all the stu“He has made leaps and
dent support stuff together,”
bounds with the students, and
Brotherton said.
YATES
with the faculty and staff here,”
Lexington
senior
Morgan
Parris said. “I love working with Car- Gunn, a peer mentor at South Campus,
lous. Carlous is almost like a breath of said she collaborates with Parris and
fresh air.”
Yates to help students on South CamTim Brotherton, head of Academic pus. Gunn said Yates’ arrival was very
Support, said the department utilizes timely.
multiple methods like peer tutoring and
“I think Carlous came just in time,”

POWELL
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15 minutes of hearing him talk there
was a pull,” she said. “He is a genius and
very insightful. He convinced me that
anthropology was what I needed to do.”
Wyatt said Powell cared about his students and was interested in them. “He
always has an answer, and he always
had options to give you. He was a motivator,” she said. “Everything I'm doing
now is because of him.”
Powell liked to build friendships with
his students so they felt comfortable
around him.
“He helped me to build confidence in
my decision to become an anthropologist,” Collins said. “He really knew how
to keep students interested in class.”
Powell had a way of communicating
to his students in a way that no other
professor could.
“When I would leave his classroom
I didn't want to go on to another. No
other class could hold up to the expectation that I had after leaving his class,”
Wyatt said. “I just wanted to sit and absorb everything he said.”
Powell led a group of students on a
trip to India in the summer of 2011.
While there he and his wife, Mei, were
married and some of the students

Gunn said. “Because I think things
were probably heading a little bit
south here and we need to build our
numbers back up and keep our kids
doing good. Because it’s about retention and we want to make sure our
students are successful and give them
a chance. And that’s what we’re here
for.”
Yates, a first-generation college graduate, said he is sympathetic to some of
the students’ needs and wants to support students as much as he can.
“My office is always open,” Yates said.
“And students are always welcome to
come.”
Yates said helping making a positive impact on student lives makes him elated.
“…At the end of the day, when you’re
able to see where someone starts off
and then where they finish, that’s rewarding,” Yates said.

were able to be in the ceremony. This
moment, for Collins, was one she will
never forget.
“He looked up at me and he was just
smiling. It is one of my favorite moments
with him. He was so happy,” she said.
However, Powell wasn't just a leader
for his students. He also worked hard
to have solid relationships with his colleagues.
“He was a very pleasant person to be
around, the department is a very small
and close department. People feel like
they lost a member of their family,” Williams said.
Powell taught all his students to be
kinder people. He would speak about
issues and responsibilities they needed
to take in their daily lives.
“He made me want to be aware of the
world around me, he wanted us to take
care of each other,” Collins said. “Taking tests was never as important to him
as understanding things. It was important to him for us to grow as humans,
then as scholars.”
Powell lived a life full of learning and
teaching, and will be remembered by
the people who knew him as someone
who lived life to the fullest.
“He lived an extraordinarily rich and
happy life,” Powell's wife Mei Du said.
“He lived the life he wanted, and it was
very full.”
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It takes a

TEAM

TWEETS
FROM
THE HILL
@cat_lover_96

Applied for housing at
WKU...Stuff is getting real.
#excited
— Sent 7:26 PM/23 Feb 14
@JeanReadsThings

So, how much money did
we waste printing out official signs to let people
know the gravel lot is
closed? #WKU
— Sent 6:48 PM/23 Feb 14
@Michael_Cheser

Sometimes I think I have
been going to the wrong
school for 2 years. #wku is
not how I pictured college
at all.
— Sent 11:26 AM/23 Feb 14
@JWellsScout

Knight Commission numbers show one side

THE ISSUE: Last week, the Herald
cited data produced by the Knight
Commission in an article that claimed
WKU spent approximately $36,000
per student-athlete and approximately $11,000 per full-time academic
student — a discrepancy of nearly
$25,000.

OUR STANCE: We definitely see the
disparity between the amount spent
on students versus student-athletes.
However, when we looked into the
Knight Commission’s findings on other conferences, the numbers began to
make more sense, and we found the
good in WKU sports.

A

fter shirking off our initial surprise, we decided to consult
the Knight Commission website and
determine exactly how WKU fared
among the rest of the Sun Belt Conference.

According to the report, the average amount of money spent on each
student-athlete in the Sunbelt Conference in 2011 was $25,404. The mean
allocation among Sun Belt schools for
full-time academic students totaled
$11,038.
We then compared Sun Belt figures
to those posted among universities in
Southeastern Conference. The conference spent an average of $13,000 on
students and an average of $176,500
on student-athletes.
These numbers helped us to put
WKU’s numbers into context, and got
us really thinking about what sports
mean to WKU.
With the Topper football and basketball programs on an upswing,
sports definitely bring a lot to WKU,
including revenue from ticket sales,
donations from alumni and name recognition that helps bring in potential
students and student athletes.

WKU athletics also help provide
employment opportunities at the university. Putting on a home football or
basketball game game isn't free.
Sporting events wouldn’t be what
they are on our campus without
someone to check the tickets, to man
the concession areas and to provide
security. Members of the community are given the opportunity to find
employment at WKU, and in this way
WKU helps to give back to Bowling
Green.
WKU sports provide an opportunity for athletes to continue their athletic
careers. The report does raise a number of questions and we think that it
only touches the tip of the iceberg in
terms of the dialogue that needs to
happen.
This editorial represents the majority opinion of the Herald's 9-member
editorial board.

Not moving from the couch
until I get to see #WKU's @
Salute2Dat5ive in the NFL
Combine. On NFL Network
all afternoon.
— Sent 10:57 AM/23 Feb 14
@Pgonzalez346

I won a shirt... I never win
anything! #Surprised #BasketballGame #Wku
— Sent 6:32 PM/22 Feb 14
@jm13miller

I just got a hug from big
red!!!! OH. MY. GOSH....
I think im even more in
love.... I swear I'm never
gonna shower again!! #fangirl #<3 #wku
— Sent 6:14 PM/22 Feb 14
@Lauraonthehill

At the #WKU Physics Olympics today! Just saw a paper
plane contest!
— Sent 12:10 PM/22 Feb 14

COMMENTARY

University response to athletic spending disheartening
I was surprised to read
that President
Ransdell feels
that “no good…
can come from
making statistical comparisons to try to
REEVES
prove a point.”
My understanding was that
statistical comparisons were
useful precisely in order to
prove a point.
Since President Ransdell
continually emphasizes the
need for “data-driven” policy,
I am curious to know how
else he and his administration make comparisons, since
statistics are apparently out.
Moreover, rather than discour-

aging students from applying the techniques in the real
world, I think our university
should be encouraging students to make useful comparisons with statistics.
I suspect that President
Ransdell only applies this criterion to statistical comparisons that fail to support his
own opinions.
Since WKU continues to
embark on expensive and unnecessary building programs
(after neglecting for too long
the needed renovation of
Thompson Complex! ) amid
declining enrollment and reduced state funding, I suspect
that many statistical comparisons prove points which President Ransdell finds “no good.”

After all, WKU now spends
more to pay its football coaches ($1.82 million — without
benefits: then we’re up to $2.2
million) than it does to fund
operations in Potter College
($1.54 million).
For an administration that
claims a commitment to retention, one wonders why
more money goes to retaining high-quality football staff
than to funding the academic
programs which directly fulfill the university’s stated mission: preparing “students of all
backgrounds to be productive,
engaged, and socially responsible citizen-leaders of a global
society.”
Yet, WKU is not fulfilling
this mission for students “of
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all backgrounds”: as this year’s
Diversity Plan Assessment Report shows (on page 12), retention has gotten worse for
African-American students —
down to 47.66 percent, making
it year three (after only 63 percent making it to the second
year).
In light of the numbers on
money cited above, maybe
it makes sense why we’re not
preparing students “of all
backgrounds” — as always,
follow the money.
As our university community approaches a difficult time
of painful budget cuts, we’re
going to have to make meaningful statistical comparisons.
Those comparisons need to
be founded on what we priori-

VOICE YOUR OPINION
Opinion 270.745.4874
opinion@wkuherald.com
The Herald encourages readers to
write letters and commentaries
on topics of public interest. Here
are a few guidelines:
1. Letters shouldn't exceed 250
words. Commentaries should be
about 500 words and include a
picture.
2. Originality counts. Please don't
submit plagiarized work.
3. For verification, letters and
commentaries MUST include
your name, phone number, home
town and classification or title.

tize — that is, on what we want
WKU to be all about.
As students, we need to
be asking ourselves why we
came to WKU. When it comes
down to it, do we take out large
amounts of student debt to
enjoy entertainment complexes, or to get quality degrees?
I would encourage every
student to make a useful statistical comparison on that question, especially as details about
next year’s budget emerge. I
would encourage President
Ransdell to take other people’s
points more seriously, too, especially when the statistics
don’t point his way.

-Mark Reeves, Louisville
graduate student

4. Letters may not run in every
edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the right to
edit all letters for style, grammar,
length and clarity. The Herald
does NOT print libelous submissions.
6. Submissions must be received
by 7 p.m. on Sunday and Wednesday.
DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO
NOT reflect those of Western
Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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THE FUN PAGE
ACROSS
1 Scale on which diamond is
assigned a “10”
5 Owl’s question?
Classified Advertising Manager: Ashley Edwards
8 “Music __ charms ...”
advertising@wkuherald.com
12 The Sego Lily is its state
flower
13 Map out
ELP
ANTED
15 Nymph rejected by
WaterWorks Auto Wash
Narcissus
is now hiring part-time help.
16 Actress Elisabeth
Apply in-store at 763 Bakersfield Way or call
17 Deck opening
(270) 393-9904.
18 Work on jerky
19 WWII aircraft carrier
plane
21 Iowa native
23 Tax-sheltered nest egg
25 Hippy dance
28 1963 Newman film
29 Ousted Iranian
LINE CLASSIFIEDS
33 Arctic “snowshoe” critters
start at $6 per issue
34 Quizzical sounds
35 Bears owner/coach who
DISPLAY CLASSIFIEDS
won eight NFL titles in four
start at $7.25 per issue
different decades
37 Singer Piaf
38 Soup base
Email advertising@wkuherald.com
39 Luxury craft
40 Quiet “Quiet!”
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for
misleading or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please
use caution when answering ads, especially when asked to send money 43 “Ulysses” actor Milo
or provide credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not
44 Quaint pronoun
responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.
45 “Isn’t __ bit like you and
me?”: Beatles lyric
46 Solvers’ cries
PREVIOUS CROSSWORD SOLUTION
47 Tremulous glow
50 Except
54 Beeline
59 “Hava Nagila” dance
60 Different
62 Worker welfare org.
63 Progress slowly
64 Organ with chambers
65 Son of Odin
66 Sinister chuckles
67 “Revenge is __ best
served cold”
68 Seven: Pref.

CLASSIFIEDS
H

W

Place a classified ad
in the Herald today!

22 Jug band percussion
instrument
24 “Say what?”
25 Tackled
26 “Vega$” actor
27 Mythical river of
forgetfulness
30 Grating
31 “Hello, wahine!”
32 Can’t stand
33 “You, there!”
36 Doo-wop syllable
40 Went from first to second,
say
41 Jeans bottom
42 Pounds
48 Ado
49 Mars neighbor

DOWN
1 Soft stuff
2 Will-wisp link
3 Truck
4 Poet Silverstein
5 Words said with a double
take
6 Fez, e.g.
7 Corsage flowers
8 “Consarn it!”
9 Motrin target
10 Those folks
11 Suffragette Julia Ward __
13 Former Labor secretary
Elaine
14 Where she blows
20 Vehicle safety measure

50 __ Tzu
51 Fine-tune
52 B’way seating area
53 Sounds from the stands
55 Shakespearean verb
56 1975 Wimbledon winner
57 Hit the mall
58 Antlered deer
61 Ginza greeting

HILLTOP HOROSCOPES
SCORPIO (Oct.
23-Nov. 21) -- Make
a list of things to
accomplish at home.
Postpone expansion
for now. Focus on
your family today
and tomorrow. Assume responsibility
for a desired outcome, and delegate
tasks. Someone is
well pleased. Include
delicious rewards.

TAURUS (April
20-May 20) -- Craft
a plan together.
You're exceptionally
creative now. An
awkward moment
deflates with laughter. You're attracting the attention of
someone important
for career advancement. Boldly express
what you love. Make
things pretty. This is
a test.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
-- Let friends go
without you. Your
concentration's extra keen today and
tomorrow, so use it
to finish a job. Enjoy
the relief of completion, and a surge in
confidence. Reward
your discipline with
a romantic treat.
Opposites attract.

GEMINI (May
21-June 20) -- Shop
carefully and frugally. Don't throw
your money around.
Love's in the air.
Travel and romance
both look good for
the next couple of
days. Handle practical matters yourself. Your holdings
increase in value.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
-- Follow your
schedule. Keep your
temper, and review
the numbers. Family
comes first. Hurrying could cause
accidents, so take
your time. Wait for
later to make a deal.
Partnership grows
you both stronger.
Chocolate may be in
order.

CANCER (June
21-July 22) -- Review your budget
for the next two
days. Actions speak
louder than words,
so move assertively.
Use tested techniques and methods.
Figure the costs. A
beneficial development provides inner
harmony. You look
marvelous. Love
triumphs.

AQUARIUS (Jan.
20-Feb. 18) -- Good
news: an elder takes
leadership reins.
You have extra confidence today and
tomorrow. Talk it
over. Share new info
that brightens the
situation. Plan carefully and respectfully. You're extra
hot. Set long-range
goals.

LEO (July 23Aug. 22) -- Join
forces with a master
of surprises. You're
very persuasive now.
Make a creative
mess with a partner.
Include practical
financial decisions.
Self discipline is
especially effective
when applied to
what you love. Don't
forget household
chores.

PISCES (Feb.
19-March 20) -Play by the book,
and play to win.
You've been planning strategy. Learning new skills leads
to new friends. It
could get chaotic,
especially about
money. Get introspective today and
tomorrow, and find
stability in a partnership.

VIRGO (Aug.
23-Sept. 22) -- Does
new information fit
your picture? Others
visualize what they
want. New skills
don't work flawlessly
yet. You're luckier
than usual today
and tomorrow. Add
structure to the
project, and limit
spending. This is a
bonding moment.

SUDOKU PROBLEMS

ARIES (March
21-April 19) -- Social events keep taking over your schedule. You might as
well surrender to the
love. Friends want
to play. An opportunity could arise to
respectfully request
a raise. Wait on a
household decision.
Get outside.

LIBRA (Sept. 23Oct. 22) -- Seclusion
aids your thought
process. Your life
gets easier today and
tomorrow, especially
as you treat others
respectfully. Accept a
fun invitation. Make
sure your partner
agrees. Playing
with kids grows you
younger.
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Behind the

CURTAINS

TOP: The cast of “Curtains” practices a musical number during

rehearsal on Sunday. The show, last seen on Broadway in 2007,
marks the opening of the 2014 Mainstage Season for WKU’s
Department of Theatre & Dance.
JEFF BROWN/HERALD
MIDDLE LEFT: Somerset senior Keifer Adkins gets fitted for a wig

before “Curtains” rehearsal. Adkins will play Daryl Grady, a Boston
Globe show critic.
JEFF BROWN/HERALD
MIDDLE RIGHT: Harlan senior Isaac Middleton, Bowling Green

junior Dillon Martin, and Bowling Green junior Ben Luna perform
their number "In the Same Boat" during rehearsal for the murder
mystery musical “Curtains” at Van Meter Hall on Sunday.
JEFF BROWN/HERALD
LEFT: The cast of “Curtains” warms up before rehearsal on
Sunday. The show will feature performers from both WKU’s
Theatre & Dance and Music departments. “The score is brassy and
rhythmical; guaranteed to get your toes tapping,” Wayne Pope,
music director for the show and associate professor of voice, said.
JEFF BROWN/HERALD
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MAP-Works surveys look to boost student retention
BY SHELBY ROGERS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
WKU students might have
noticed MAP-Works fliers and
signs peppering campus, and
have probably received more
than one email encouraging
them to complete the survey.
Nearly 25 percent of enrolled
WKU students participated in
these surveys last semester,
the highest percentage ever
recorded since MAP-Works
began being used.
With the results from last
semester, the Office of Enrollment and Retention helped
hundreds of students and anticipates helping many more
after this semester’s survey re-

sults are collected.
The program, in its third year
being used on campus, provides a more seamless transition between departments
and students identified as
needing assistance, Lindsey
Gilmore, coordinator for Retention Applications and Outreach, said at the last Board of
Regents meeting.
“For some students, it’s intimidating to cross that threshold into a faculty member’s
office,” she said. “By sitting
behind a computer or talking
through the Internet, it makes
it a lot easier for students.”
Joelle Davis-Carter, assistant
vice president for Retention
and Student Services, said the

surveys also allow for transparency from department to
department.
“We want to make sure the
left and right hands and the feet
know what’s going on,” she said.
Fall 2013 MAP-Works reports
showed students struggle with
a variety of issues and those
issues varied depending on
grade level.
Of the students who participated, nearly half of the freshmen cited homesickness as
their biggest problem in college.
Sophomores and seniors cited
test anxieties, while most juniors reported studying only five
hours or less per week for class.
The web-based survey covers a variety of questions ands

Lindsey Gilmore, retention application coordinator

For some students, it's intimidating
to cross that threshold into a faculty
member's office.”
its self-reporting system allows
students to be frank about
their college experiences.
“It enhances a communication that we otherwise might
not have,” Carter said.
The surveys also dispelled
generalizations regarding why
students chose to leave WKU.
“When we first started using it,
we saw how great it was with the
robust information it provided,

but we just didn’t quite know
how to utilize it,” Gilmore said.
According to MAP-Works, finances aren’t the only reason
students leave the university.
The survey showed combinations of lacking peer connections, homesickness, and general uncertainties also greatly
impacted a student’s willingness to stay.

Alumnus receives national business recognition
BY JOHN CORUM
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Accounting students concerned
about future employment need to look
no farther than to WKU accounting
alumnus Chad Davis for assurance.
Davis’ company, Red Rock Business Advisors, based in Leesburg, Va.,
was recently named one of the region’s
most successful mid-sized companies
by SmartCEO’s 2014 Future 50 award
program.
Red Rock Business Advisors, a provider of business consulting services to
the federal market, was recognized for

its high averages of revenue and em- WKU, said the program hopes for simiployee growth.
lar levels of success in all of its students.
According to Davis, much of
“Our students do extremely
this success is owed to his expewell in finding employment,"
rience in the WKU accounting
Wells said. “But what makes
program.
them go further to higher
“I have an accounting degree
levels of success? We want to
from WKU, but I think more than
make sure they have the skills
just accounting or numbers, the
for upward mobility.”
business school gave me the base
Davis’ company helped to
and knowledge to effectively run
demonstrate what this upward
the company, to understand the
mobility looks like in the real
DAVIS
dynamics of running a business
world, Wells said.
and leading it and growing it in
“I think it reflects back on
the right direction,” Davis said.
the mission of our program: Number
Steve Wells, chair of accounting at one is to make sure we give them a good

academic background in accounting,
and number two is we prepare them
for success in their profession,” Wells
said.
According to Davis, Red Rock Business Advisors has found other WKU
accounting alumni to be especially
well-equipped for the accounting job
market.
“The students that I have gotten to
know and the curriculum of the accounting department, and frankly,
the entire business school, it creates a
well-rounded business candidate for
our company or any other company,”
Davis said.

Study abroad establishes grant to aid minority students
BY MACKENZIE MATHEWS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
A new grant has been created to fund underrepresented minorities in study abroad programs.
The Diversity Abroad Grant is available to minority
students in all majors on any of WKU’s campuses. Applicants must create a budget centered on their potential program and participate in a service project
the semester after their study abroad trip.
Andrea Cheney, coordinator of International Programs, said the grant was created to increase student
success.
“According to research, all students — but especially at-risk students — benefit from studying abroad
and are more likely to be engaged on-campus, to be
retained, graduate and go on to graduate and professional schools,” she said.
The required service project to be completed upon
the student’s return to campus is meant to expand

upon his or her education abroad. The goal is for the
student to get involved on campus and to build skills
in communication and leadership.
“It is our expectation that DAG recipients will become active leaders and advocates for education
abroad on the WKU campus and beyond,” Cheney
said.
WKU’s participation in global learning has been increasing over the last few years. The number recently
saw an intense 25 percent growth in the 2012-2013
year. National study abroad numbers have seen an
increase as well.
Countering the overall numbers, the number of students making up minorities has not greatly improved
in terms of international education. In 2012-2013, African-American students made up less than 3 percent
of study abroad registrations but were 10 percent of
WKU’s overall enrollments.
“Both nationally and here at WKU, the number of
diverse and underrepresented students pursuing ed-

ucation abroad experiences is out of proportion with
overall student body enrollment,” Cheney said.
Once the uneven numbers became evident, the offices of Study Abroad and Global Learning, Institutional Diversity and Inclusion, Enrollment Management, and International Programs merged to create
the Diversity Abroad Grant.
The grant is intended to generate opportunities for
students who would not be able to otherwise earn
class credit abroad through potentially significant financial support.
There are several ways to pursue international
education and opportunities through WKU. Cheney
said various scholarship opportunities and trips are
relatively low-cost when compared to their quality to
promote education abroad to every student.
“The Diversity Abroad Grant demonstrates our university’s commitment to ensuring all WKU students
have access to education abroad experiences,” she
said.

International jobs interest students, alums
BY MACKENZIE MATHEWS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
WKU students have several options upon graduation, and many have taken their choices abroad to
begin their careers.
According to US News, thousands of graduates
have found temporary work outside the United
States, due to a lack of availability of domestic jobs.
“For these young alums, working a year abroad
can provide more time to settle on a career path or
decide on graduate school,” Michael Morella, writer
of the article, “How to Find a Job Abroad,” said.
Nate Hovee, a 2013 graduate from Portland, Ore.,
has noticed an increasing number of WKU students
going abroad after graduation.
“Every year on campus there seemed to be a
greater push toward international opportunities for
students across all disciplines,” Hovee said. “More
students took advantage of these international opportunities for students across all disciplines.”
Hovee moved to Istanbul after graduation to pursue jobs in journalism, film and multimedia work. He
studied abroad during school at Yeditepe University
in Istanbul and decided to extend his exchange program to a year-long one.
“I realized I could get so much more out of my education and independent projects in Turkey by investing more time and making stronger connections with
professors and professionals in the media industry,”
Hovee said.
With networks made during his trip, Hovee was
able to formulate freelance work when he returned to
Istanbul after graduation, and within a month of his
arrival, he had a part-time job working as an assistant
to a professional photographer. He was also exchanging work with a hostel in Istanbul for free room and
board.
Hovee said WKU held an influence on his decision
to move to Istanbul. Through his participation in several international programs and support from faculty

Nate Hoovee, 2013 WKU graduate

Every year on campus there
seemed to be a greater push toward
international opportunities for
students across all disciplines.”
and staff, he developed the interest and confidence to
follow his goals and move overseas.
“The exciting academic and personal challenges
that I learned to overcome, combined with the incredible learning experiences I had during my yearlong exchange program in Istanbul, motivated me to
return to Istanbul to seek out new opportunities in
media production and journalism,” he said.
Ali Edelstein, a 2012 graduate from Louisville,
moved to Brussels post-graduation after her supervisor from her senior-year internship hired her. She had
completed several internships in Canada, Belgium
and Washington D.C.
“They all influenced my career path by showing
me not only what I liked and didn't like, but also what
opportunities existed for me other than the obvious
career choices traditionally associated with my field
of study,” Edelstein said.
Living in Kentucky produced an interest for her to
travel outside state lines, and after WKU provided the
opportunities in support of her ambitions, Edelstein
was able to study, intern and later live abroad.
Edelstein has seen more students participating
in international internships during school and then
acquiring jobs that involve global travel and intercultural communication after graduation.
“The global job market is competitive and requires
international competencies,” Edelstein said. “More
students are recognizing this and doing what is necessary to remain relevant.”
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Resident assistant plans wedding among busy schedule
BY KAYLA BOYD
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
The alarm goes off at 5:30 every morning, but she’s gotten used to waking up
and functioning early. At this point in
the semester, Lawrenceburg junior Sarah Schell feels as if waking up any later
is a waste of her day.
Schell is a woman who wears many
hats, as the expression goes. She is a resident assistant in McLean Hall who can
be found painting at the desk during
her shifts, and she’s currently preparing
to student teach, while managing an
18-hour course load.
She volunteers at the Center for
Courageous Kids, a camping facility
for children with medical illnesses in
Scottsville, is a College of Education and
Behavioral Sciences Ambassador and
Governor Scholars Program alternate
resident assistant for the summer.
Her fiancé, Aj Snipes, a sophomore
from Frankfort, proposed on Christmas Eve during their family’s joint holiday celebration. She’s now in planning
mode. The wedding, studying abroad
for student teaching and graduation
will all happen in April and May of 2015.
To say she’s busy would be an understatement.
Schell is learning to balance a hectic
schedule of meetings, working, student
teaching, cooking dinner every night
and doing homework.
The alarm rings at 7 a.m. on weekends. She starts her homework then
and usually doesn’t stop until 1 p.m.
“I do about 15 hours of homework on
the weekends,” she said. “In between
homework I’m making phone calls to
[wedding] venues and photographers.”
She’s also taken up a few businesses of
her own. She has a photography business in her hometown and photographs

Lawrenceburg junior Sarah Schell works the front desk in McLean Hall last Tuesday. Schell paints during her shifts to raise money to
study abroad. MIKE CLARK/HERALD

anything from pregnancies to senior
photos to weddings. Recently, however,
Schell has taken up painting canvases to
fund her student teaching abroad fees,
which will cost her about $3,000.
“I’m looking for money just to afford it
all,” she said. “I have over 50 [canvases
to paint] already.”
Schell’s hall director, Heather Thomas
said Schell has a lot going on yet manages to stay grounded.
“She’s very level headed and keeps
herself organized,” Thomas said. “She
may be blown away when something

hits her but she manages pretty well.”
Although one would think Schell’s
busy schedule and lack of downtime
would put a strain on any relationship,
Snipes doesn’t think it has at all.
“Our relationship’s not really affected,” he said. “It’s really brought us closer
together actually.”
Snipes, a recreation administration
major, is prepared to go with Schell
wherever her career takes them.
“She freaks out about it but we haven’t
thought that far ahead,” Snipes said. “I
just follow her, wherever she goes I’ll

find a place.”
Schell uses her desk shifts in McLean
as time to paint and hang out with her
fiancé. While the couple stays busy, they
always make time for each other. Plus,
Schell cooks dinner for them every night.
Amidst a packed and detailed schedule, Schell said she talks to her parents,
sister and grandma every day.
“Don’t forget about your family,” she
advised. “You have a million and one
things to do everyday and your family is
still at home living their life without you.
That’s what I struggle the most with.”

Local talents combine for art show, performance
BY TANNER COLE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Local musicians Tiger Merritt and
Travis Goodwin of the band Morning
Teleportation partnered with local artist and WKU graduate, John Perry, on
Saturday night for an acoustic performance and art show at Spencer's Coffeehouse.
The cross-promotional event combined fan bases and showcased Bowling Green's underlying creative spirit.
Attendees received a firsthand explanation of Perry's “Crystalline” painting series, set to deconstructed versions of Morning Teleportation songs
and original 'soundscapes' by Merritt
and Goodwin.

While the duo performed, Perry perused the crowd with a smile on his face
and a beer in his hand. He shared the
accidental inspiration for his textured
art series displayed across the walls of
the coffee shop.
“It actually came from that really
cold winter we had,” Perry said. “I left
some paintings in my unheated studio,
and the water-based paint ended up
freezing. Eventually I actually started
dumping water on the pieces to push
that.”
Morning Teleportation's large local
following brought in a unique audience for Perry. One fan, Luke Ritchie,
endured a two-hour car ride in order to
attend the event.
“Uniqueness and unpredictability,

COLUMN

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
team’s and on Saturday, there was an overarching
theme from each.
For the short time I was at the softball complex, the
Lady Toppers hit everything they wanted to early and
scored three runs in the second inning.
For the tournament overall, it was impressive to see
that WKU dominated every team it played.
It’s still early in the year, but it looks like first-year
coach Amy Tudor has the defending Sun Belt Conference champions in good shape with sights to repeat.
Then I ball hopped over to Diddle for midday
hoops action where I learned the Lady Toppers are
still playing ridiculous ball, and that’s ridiculous in a
good way.
20 minutes was all I needed to see to call a blowout.
It’s not like the Lady Toppers are getting a run late to

those are the two words I would describe their music with,” Ritchie said. “I
came for the stripped down songs and
minimal instrumentation.”
Some, like Bowling Green resident
Devon Cuellar, were inspired by the
support the two musicians and the artist extended to each other.
“They're really bringing a great thing
to the whole art scene here,” Cuellar
said. “Just like Cage [the Elephant] does
with Starry Nights, Morning Teley really
brings a ton of originality to supporting
other artists.”
Perry's art offered Merritt and Goodwin an opportunity to escape into their
music. The two sat with a guitar and
keyboard, playing as much for themselves as for the audience. At one point

pull away from teams or are playing it close and finding a rhythm to set in their game plan – they’re flat out
beating teams up and taking names.
WKU’s halftime point reach of 53 and 52 in the last
two games has marked a team-high in the Michelle
Clark-Heard era each week. If Alexis Govan was still
playing, man that would be fun.
At the Nick, pitching continues to be a strength and
the bats are hot. For a weekend series against Matt Myers’ old team, the Toppers totaled 43 hits in the series
sweep. The only thing that’s going to hinder this team
is how much better their opposition is at the plate.
Hopping back to Diddle, basketball changed some
things up, but it worked out into the dominating win
they needed.
The Toppers jumped out to an 18-1 lead over the
Warhawks by using an uniquely different starting
lineup with sophomore big man Daouda Soumaoro
in the mix. Soumaoro contributed 27 minutes and
grabbed eight boards.

during the set, the duo paused between
songs, looked at the audience and back
at each other, and laughed.
“How y'all doing out there?” Merritt
said.
The exhibit was born from the three
artists' already existing friendship. The
music and splashes of frozen color
were nods from one type of artist to another.
“He's a good buddy of ours,” Goodwin said of Perry. “He brought up the
idea, and we were super into it. I support the hell out of the guy.”
Once the musical set ended, Perry
approached the duo. Smiling, Perry
hugged Goodwin and thanked him and
Merritt for their performance and for
helping him pursue his artistic dreams.

It was an anticlimactic win for the Toppers. After
that 18-1 start, ULM could only cut the deficit by as
low as nine points on the game. With George Fant in
foul trouble and T.J. Price only logging five minutes
due to soreness in his right shoulder.
The win was what WKU needed to knock out the
bad taste from its loss to South Alabama and locked
up a place in the Sun Belt Tournament in New Orleans
over spring break.
With softball and baseball carrying on the strong
hitting into Sunday with wins, all sports on the Hill hit
everything they wanted to and did so in dominating
fashion, winning all nine events over a three-day span.
As I write this sipping on a diet Mountain Dew in
honor of Dale Jr.’s 500 win, I see there isn’t going to be
another weekend on campus like what we just had in
a very long time. By long time I mean you’ll have to
wait until next spring.
So if you went home this weekend, it’s your loss.
You missed a weekend unlike any other on the Hill.
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WKU sweeps Bulldog series, No. 6 Vandy looms
BY BILLY RUTLEDGE
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
Coach Matt Myers’ homecoming against his former
team went exactly as planned
this weekend with his team
sweeping
UNC-Asheville.
It was the first time Myers
has faced the Bulldogs since
coaching them from 2001-04.
WKU (5-2) was able to come
out on top all three days and
win its second weekend series
out of two on the season.
Key hits in Friday’s game
took the Toppers out of the
eighth inning down 5-3. Juniors Philip Diedrick and Cody
Wofford and seniors Scott Wilcox and Ryan Flaherty helped
drive in five runs on four hits
to take the lead back to secure
the Toppers’ first win against
the Bulldogs, 8-5.
“Friday we showed we can
come back from anything, it
was good to get the win,” Wilcox said.
Unlike his teammates seniors Austin Clay (2-0) and
Jake Thompson (2-0) who
started Saturday and Sunday,
Justin Hageman (1-0) had a
much more difficult time on

the mound.
UNC-Asheville scored all five
of its runs in the first two innings of the game Friday while
Hageman was on the mound.
With two outs in the second
inning, an error by Wofford
kept the inning alive and led to
four of those five runs coming
in. Only one of five given up by
Hageman was earned but the
damage had already been done.
Saturday, the script was
flipped and it was WKU that
lead early.
This time, it was the Bulldogs
who rallied late but unlike Friday, the leading team was able
to hold on and secure the victory, with the Toppers coming
away with a 6-4 win.
Besides the eighth inning,
the game was going exactly to
plan for the Toppers. Clay went
five strong innings without giving up a run and had his career
low in hits allowed in a game
after five innings pitched.
“When I slow myself down,
things start rolling a little bit
better,” Clay said. “I was able
to get out of some situations
(Saturday) and settle in.”
He was the one who set the
tone for WKU early and al-

lowed the offense to ease into
the game instead of playing
catch up like the majority of
games this year.
That seemed to work as the
team ended with 14 hits, and
senior Scott Wilcox and sophomore Trevor Lowe were two of
many batters that shined.
Wilcox went 4-for-5 with two
RBI’s and a homerun and also
ended a triple short of the cycle
in his third career four-hit game.
Lowe, who has shown productive numbers lately, went
3-for-4 and had two critical
moments in the beginning
and end of the game scoring
the second run and driving in
the last.
“We have a circular lineup, it doesn’t matter who is
coming up,” Myers said. “We
have so many hitters I can’t
get all these guys in the lineup and it’s nice to have that
problem.”
Strong outings out of the
bullpen and consistent offensive production have been
keys to WKU’s fast start. In all
three games WKU surpasses
10 hits as a team for a total of
43 hits on the weekend.
The Toppers made it an of-

WKU senior infielder Scott Wilcox misses a hit during the UNCAsheville vs WKU game at Nick Denes field on Sunday. TYLER ESSARY/HERALD

ficial sweep with an easy 13-2
decision over the Bulldogs
Sunday. The middle innings
are where WKU did most of its
damage, scoring five runs in
the fifth and four runs in the
sixth. A large part of the scoring Sunday was due to the
back end of the batting order.
The seven- eight- nine hitters
combined to go 7-13, six RBI’s,
two runs and a home run.
“The bottom part of our
lineup once again was pro-

ductive, five, six hits from
them,” Myers said. “When
that’s happening everyone is
building momentum off of
each other."
WKU will face its biggest test
yet with another trip to Nashville, this time against No. 6
Vanderbilt (7-0) at 4:00 p.m.
The Commodores lead the
all-time series against WKU
32-59-2, and last played the
Toppers in 2011, winning that
contest in Nashville 6-5.

Lady Toppers dominate three-game home stand
BY KYLE WILLIAMS
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The Lady Toppers trounced Louisiana-Monroe 92-63 on Saturday afternoon to solidify their third-straight
blowout win. Only four games remain
on the regular-season schedule.
WKU (17-8, 9-5 Sun Belt Conference)
has four players averaging at least 12.3
points per game over their current threegame hot streak, which is a direct result
of WKU’s crisp ball movement, according to Coach Michelle Clark-Heard.
“Anytime that you can find different
people to score in different ways, it’s a
challenge for the other team,” ClarkHeard said. "People are taking the
open shots that they take in practice,

SOFTBALL

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS
and held on all the way until the final
frame. In the bottom of the seventh,
senior outfielder Kelsie Mattox led the
inning off with a single. After that, WKU
was the benefactor of two Canisius errors and the team was able to score two
runs and take the game 2-1.
“We always talk about how we want
to hate losing more than we like to win
and that was one,” Cruce said. “We
should have beaten them a lot earlier
than the seventh inning. We were just
glad to come through and get that win.”
Bradley jumped out to a 1-0 lead in
the second inning, but WKU was able
to get a run across in the bottom of the

CARRIER

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

played here and to be one of the people
hanging from the rafters means a lot.”
Carrier and his family met president
Gary Ransdell and athletic director
Todd Stewart at center court, where he
was greeted by a standing ovation.
Carrier took the microphone and
thanked everyone who put together
the honor, as well as his family and the
Topper fans.
Carrier made a living off his jump
shot. That jumper totaled 1,318 points
in his three year career from 1961-64.
That total was the sixth most when he
left the Hill and still ranks no. 18 of all
time.
His 19.1 points per game for his career was third-best for a Topper in his
time and is still fifth best in program
history. In his senior season he averaged 26 points per contest, which was
the highest ever until Jim McDaniels’
broke that record with 29.3 points per
game in 1970-71.
On Feb. 11, 1964, Carrier scored 50
points against Morehead State, which
is still the third best scoring output of
any Topper ever and is the best scoring
performance ever on the road.
After his WKU career, Carrier was selected no. 76 overall—the draft used to
feature more rounds—in the 1964 NBA
draft by the St. Louis Hawks.
He played for the Phillips 66ers
before finishing his pro career in the
American Basketball Association (ABA)
with the Kentucky Colonels and the
Memphis Sounds.

and that’s important…I want them to
have fun.”
It’s safe to say WKU had fun during its
recent three-game home stand, as the
Lady Toppers clobbered Troy, South
Alabama and ULM by an average of
27.3 points per game while shooting 49
percent from the field.
Many of WKU’s open shots have derived from its keen defensive awareness.
The Lady Toppers forced their last
three opponents into roughly 20
turnovers per game and scored an
average of 29 points off those turnovers.
The Lady Toppers also took care
of the ball exceptionally well on the
other end of the court, averaging
just 12.3 turnovers per game in their

frame to tie the game once more.
After that it was all WKU as the team
plated a run in the third, two in the
fourth, and another in the sixth.
Mattox had an inside the park
home run in the fourth while Cruce
had a leadoff shot to center field in
the sixth.
“I think we looked good (this weekend), but we still have some things to
improve on,” Miniard said. “Like first
game today (against Canisius) we did
not show up hitting but we showed up
on defense and we made plays when it
counted.”
WKU will play host to the Hilltopper
Spring Classic this coming weekend
as well. The team will face Green Bay,
Northern Iowa, Indiana State, Wright
State and IUPUI.

WKU coach Ray Harper said he never saw Carrier play in college, but he got
to see him with the Colonels.
Harper said he ran into Carrier prior
to the game Saturday night and Carrier
told him that he never shot an air ball
in his career.
“I can believe that,” Harper said. “He
was a shooter and a great player.”
Carrier was one of the first shooters
to utilize the three-point shot. The ABA
adopted the long range ball years before the NBA and Carrier used it to his
advantage, becoming one of the greatest pioneers for the long range jumper,
a shot that plays a pivotal role in basketball today.
His career three-point percentage
(37.7) is the best ever in the ABA, according to Basketball-Reference.
“It was a natural for me,” Carrier
said.
In 1968-69 with the Colonels, he averaged 23.2 points, 3.9 rebounds and
2.9 assists, according to BasketballReference.com. In all, he scored 1,431
points and was a three time ABA AllStar.
Following his playing career, he returned to Warren County where he and
his wife Donna still live today.
“I want to be remembered as being
rough and tough and could shoot from
anywhere anytime because the coaches gave me that kind of confidence,”
Carrier said. “If you put them in the
hole, they'll let you shoot anytime you
want to.”
“That's the way the coaches treated
me, if I had any kind of shot they’d say
put it up and I was blessed with a shot
that would go in.”

last three, which is 3.3 less than their
season average.
Senior guard Bianca McGee said execution has been a topic of discussion
during recent practices in an effort to
limit turnovers.
“Most of the time, turnovers lead
to made baskets,” McGee said. “So
Coach has been getting on us about
taking care of the ball and taking every
possession and trying to execute and
get a bucket."
Despite the absence junior guard
Alexis Govan on the court, Govan
makes her supportive voice heard from
the sidelines, according to junior forward Chastity Gooch.
“She’s doing a great job,” Gooch said.
“We can hear her out there talking to

us. She’s been positive throughout this
whole ordeal. I’m proud of her, but I’m
ready for her to get back out on the
court with us.”
Clark-Heard said she’s pleased with
the way her team has developed over
the course of the year, but with three
of the final four games on the road, the
task at hand is staying locked in.
“It’s just an awesome opportunity, as
a coach, to sit back and watch a team
grow and watch them get better and
better every day,” she said. “Now the
challenge is just to continue to keep
getting them focused and ready and
take it one game a time.”
WKU will look to extend its threegame win streak in San Marcos, Texas,
on Wednesday against Texas State.
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Hilltopper
legend Darel
Carrier jersey
number retired
BY TYLER LASHBROOK
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
Before Saturday night, only seven men could say they have made
their WKU basketball jersey memorable enough to hang from the rafters of Diddle Arena. Darel Carrier
became the eighth former Hilltopper to have his No. 35 jersey retired
in a special halftime ceremony during the WKU-Louisiana-Monroe
game Saturday night.
Carrier joins an elite group of
names of E.A. Diddle, Clem Haskins,
Tom Marshall, Jim McDaniels, John
Oldham, Carlisle Towery and Bobby
Roscoe, as the only Hilltoppers to
have their numbers retired, representing that no one will ever wear
that number in a WKU uniform
again.
“There's not many people hanging from the rafters,” Carrier, 73,
said. “Thousands of people have
SEE CARRIER PAGE A9
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Big sports
weekend
provides rare
opportunity
BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

This weeked provided a heavenly portrait for sports on the
Hill.
Nine games over
three days and a Dale
Earnhardt Jr. win
in the Daytona 500
made for an extremePRATT
Sports Editor ly nice weekend.
I woke up Saturday
morning and decided to make an
effort to catch the most of every
sport on Saturday that I could, so
I felt it appropriate to coin my actions as #BallHoppin.
I made it out for 2.5 innings of
the Lady Topper softball game before walking over to Diddle for the
first half of the Lady Topper basketball game.
After watching 20 minutes of a
blow-out, I left and caught the last
five innings of WKU baseball.
Once the Toppers finished up at
Nick Denes Field, it was on over to
Diddle for the men’s game against
Louisiana-Monroe.
While I was at each game, I
learned a few things about the
SEE COLUMN PAGE A8

Junior guard Trency Jackson drives past Louisana-Monore junior center Marvin Williams and junior forward Tylor
Ongwae during the first half of their game at Diddle Arena on Saturday. The Toppers defeated the Warhawks 72-63.
IAN MAULE/HERALD

Lineup change propels WKU to big win
BY TYLER LASHBROOK
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
WKU has adopted a “next man
up” attitude all year long. On Saturday against Louisiana Monroe,
it was sophomore center Daouda
Soumaoro's turn to step up.
Sophomore center Alek Rostov,
who has started 26 games in two
years, held down the starting center spot but has suffered a blood
clot, and the team is currently doing
what's in his best interest to keep
the big man healthy.
Since his absence, the Toppers
have missed his size and length
down low. Soumaoro answered that
challenge against ULM, earning his
first career start as a Topper.
“Rebounding is one of my
strengths so (coach Ray Harper) basically told me 'if you're going to rebound for me, I'm going to play you
a lot of minutes'," Soumaoro said.
Soumaoro used his long limbs to
grab eight rebounds, four on the offensive glass, earning 27 minutes in
process.
He also became the buzz in the
Topper crowd. Fans raved at Soumaoro's length and awed at one
play in which he dove on the floor
for a loose ball. At the end of the
game, he was given a last cheer from

the crowd.
“I thought our defense was better because he was in there,” WKU
coach Ray Harper said. “I just felt
like we needed a presence and I
thought Daouda was that.”
The Toppers jumped out to an
18-1 lead and held the Warhawks
without a basket from the field for
the first nine minutes of the game,
most of those minutes with Soumaoro manning the paint.
The 6-foot-9, 235 pound center
has extremely long arms and he kept
those wings active around the rim,
noticeably bothering ULM players
who wanted to attack the basket.
Soumaoro embodies the “next
man up” mantra.
The sophomore center suffered two anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries at Iowa Western
Community College, but has battled
back from both occasions.
“I can start seeing his agility
starting to come back,” Harper said,
“That was a kid that used to put his
elbows over the rim, so he's trying to
find a new way to play.”
Harper said the one thing you
don't want, as a coach, is “guys that
are selfish or that care about themselves more than the team.” He said
that Soumaoro always has a good
attitude.

“I've never once walked in the
locker room after a win where he
wasn't the happiest guy in the
locker room and after a loss where
he wasn't the most disappointed,”
Harper said. “He's a guy who never
plays but he kept coming to work
every day.”
But with a performance like the one
he had against ULM Saturday, it isn't
hard to imagine that Soumaoro might
have more opportunities to play, and
start, in the immediate future.
“I just got to keep working on my
rebounding, defensive end and I'm
going to do the best I can to help the
team win games,” Soumaoro said.
In all, 11 guys played in the first
half against the Warhawks.
Junior guard Trency Jackson, who
led the team with a career best 25
points, said that he was proud of how
everyone on the team stepped up.
“Everybody was ready when
their name was called, once again,”
Jackson said.
But it was Soumaoro who was
prepared in the biggest way.
“I've always told guys, you will
get an opportunity at some point in
the season and be ready for when
that comes,” Harper said. “It's much
like a job. You never know when that
opportunity is going to come to you,
so be prepared. He was prepared.”
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Softball handles business in home tournament
BY AUSTIN LANTER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

WKU senior infielder Amanda Thomas tags Canisius senior infielder
Valorie Nappo as her opponent attempts to steal the base. JEFF
BROWN/HERALD

Led by its defense, the WKU Lady Topper
softball team finished 4-0 over the weekend as
it hosted the Hilltopper Spring Fling Tournament. The team defeated Canisius twice and
Miami of Ohio and Bradley once apiece.
During the four games, the team only allowed three runs.
Freshman pitcher Hannah Miniard played
a big part in the two games she started. Both
times Miniard threw complete games and she
only allowed two hits and one run in those
starts. She also struck out 17 batters to improve to 4-0 this season.
“Hannah, she’s doing great; I love Hannah,”
junior infielder Preslie Cruce said. “She keeps
a good composure. She’s easy to play with. Her
pitches right now are doing great. They didn’t
adjust to her this last game.”
Miniard, however, was quick to give the defense behind her the credit.

“I think it’s all a credit to the defense,” she
said. “They make amazing plays and I’m just
amazed every time that somebody in the outfield makes a diving catch or throws somebody out. I think it’s awesome.”
In the first game of the weekend against
Canisius, WKU pounded out 11 hits and eight
runs to beat the Golden Griffins by a score of
8-1.
The second game put the Lady Toppers
against Miami (OH) and in that game the team
had 13 hits to Miami’s one and won the game
7-0.
“I think it was consistent from pitching to
fielding to hitting,” coach Amy Tudor said. “I
felt we brought all parts of our game. The other
part that doesn’t get talked about a lot is base
running. We did a nice job base running.”
The second game against Canisius, which
took place on Sunday was the closest game the
Lady Toppers were involved in all weekend.
Canisius took the lead in the third inning
SEE SOFTBALL PAGE A9

